Clive’s (GM4FZH) Disposal Sale - 2
I have decided to have another clear-out. The following is a list of those items for which I would
like offers. It is up to you to arrange transport and also to make sure item is what you want..
Contact me for further details.
Antennas Tuner:
ICOM ATU Model AT-120. HF Automatic antenna tuner. Nominally designed for HF marine
bands (typically long wire) and covering 2 – 24 MHz. Max power 150 W pep. No idea if it
works. No cables supplied but glands fitted to unit.
Transceiver:
70 MHz transceiver (CW and SSB) by Noble Radio, model MR-4SCA. Nominal 10 W
output, suitable for driving a linear. Comes with external speaker and microphone. There is
also a 70 MHz filter (Pye black box) included. Connecting cables included. Can provide
some diagrams as pdf files. In working order. (replaced by my Yaesu FTdx10).
Philips FM1100 mobile radio. Set up with 70 MHz (4m) FM frequencies, With microphone,
power lead and external speaker.
Scanner:
Realistic Pro 2022 scanner, appears to work OK. Comes with photocopy of manual. Needs
external antenna, telescopic antenna missing.
Programmer:
Philips programmer for series FM1000 radios.
Preamplifier:
Wood and Douglas 144 PA4/S preamplifier. Been on shelf for some years, set for 138 MHz
Wx satellite reception.
Coaxial Relays:
Type Tohtsu CX-250 (3 off but will sell separately), Useable up to 2 GHz, 12 V coils. These
are second-hand but appear to operate OK, one has small piece of plastic missing.
Magnetic Devices 951/170 12V DC, 170 Ohm coil (3 off)
Magnetic Devices 951/700 24V DC, 700 Ohm coil (1 off)
Test Components:
VSWR Autotester, Wiltron 6400-6N50, UNTESTED
RF Detector, Wiltron 6400-71B75, UNTESTED
Plugs and Sockets:
IO8 (International Octal) plug, unused.
N Plug, 50 Ohm, RG213 entry (2 off), still in packets

